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Introduction: CV carbonaceous chondrites are
among the materials most studied for clues to early
events in the formation of our solar system. Exhibiting
relatively little of either aqueous alteration or thermal
metamorphism, they are assigned to petrologic type 3
[reviewed in 1].  Changes that they have undergone
are reflected in their subdivision into Oxidized and
Reduced Subgroups according to magnetite-to-
metallic-Fe ratio as determined mainly by optical
point-counting [2].
Mössbauer spectroscopy is a technique for bulk
analysis that detects all Fe atoms in a sample, specifi-
cally identifying many silicates, oxides, sulfides, and
reduced metal phases. It gives a good estimate of rela-
tive quantities and, if overall Fe content is known, can
even yield absolute abundances of some key minerals
[3].  Application to the CV3 chondrites has given
some surprising results which complicate the above
classification scheme and must be considered in hy-
potheses of solar system formation [3–7].
Although Mössbauer results for the "Reduced"
CV3 Vigarano indicated 4.3 wt% magnetite, ap-
proximately 10X more magnetite than previously
thought [3,4], the "Oxidized" Allende and Axtell
showed <0.5 wt% [4–6].   The latter two, furthermore,
appeared to bear Fe3+ phases quite different from each
other.  Axtell’s spectrum indicated Fe3+ phyllosilicates
similar to those in a variety of planetary materials,
including “reduced” CV3 chondrites Vigarano [3] and
Leoville [8].   Allende  showed instead an unusual
absorption region difficult either to resolve or to inter-
pret [5,6].
In a coordinated approach to clarifying these
questions, we have begun efforts to quantify mineral
abundances and relationships in the entire CV3 group.
We report here Mössbauer spectra of ten members,
seven from the Oxidized Subgroup and three from the
Reduced.   See an accompanying report [7] for further
exposition of these results, especially with regard to
magnetite and opaque phase content.
Experimental:  Samples of several hundred mg
each were taken at random from CV3 meteorites in
the Natural History Museum collection, ground to a
powder,  and distributed to collaborators for various
analytical procedures [7]. 57Fe Mössbauer spectra
were recorded at room temperature from epoxy wafers
at 4 mg/cm2.
Results and Discussion: Six of the seven “oxi-
dized” CV3 chondrites examined showed the same
unusual putative Fe3+ absorption region previously
noted in Allende, of isomer shift (IS ) from about –0.1
to +0.5 mm/s [5,6].   These were Allende, ALH84028,
ALH85006, Grosnaja, Kaba, and Mokoia.  The ex-
ception was Axtell, whose Natural History Museum
sample showed the phyllosilicate doublet published for
another sample [5,6], of IS 0.4 and quadrupole split-
ting 0.6 mm/s.   The three “Reduced” CV3 chondrites,
Vigarano, Leoville, and Efremovka, also each showed
a phyllosilicate doublet in this range.
These results thus present an additional character-
istic that differentiates between the conventional CV3
subgroups, but raises new questions: Why the anoma-
lous result for Axtell and what is the nature of the
unusual phase in the other “oxidized” meteorites?
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